Comparative clinical science: The medicine of the future.
This review explores the emergence of Comparative Medicine in the late 19th Century as 'the medicine of the future', its failure to realise these expectations during the 20th century as it became increasingly equated with laboratory animal models of human disease, and explains why there is now an unprecedented opportunity for this latent potential to be fully realised. Comparative medicine no longer rests on apparent similarities between disease mechanisms in different species but on the rapidly maturing ability to relate these similarities to a remarkably rich shared genetic heritage. In the United Kingdom, the creation of the new Medical Research Council Comparative Clinical Science Panel, once securely funded, will provide the infrastructure and strategic focus to foster comparative clinical research, encouraging collaboration between veterinary and human medicine and between investigators in institutes and in practice. This will generate the necessary evidence base for veterinary practice, raise the standard of veterinary research, broaden the horizons of human medicine and create real opportunities for veterinary surgeons to reconcile research with practice. The review explores the broad scope of the science which will flourish in this new environment and examines specific areas in greater depth as examples, notably multifactorial disease such as hypertension and diarrhoea, also aspects of comparative endocrinology and oncology, with emphasis on the growing power conferred by comparative molecular genetics.